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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Historical and Archival Activities 
[By SIR RAPHAEL CILENTO, Kt., M.D., B.S., 
D.T.M.&H., F.R.San.L, Barrister-at-Law] 
(Read at the annual meeting* of The Historical Society 
of Queensland on September 22, 1955.) 
The confidence you have expressed in me by re-
electing me unopposed to the post of President of this 
Society honours me in a way that I appreciate very 
much. It gives me, at the outset, the opportunity to 
express my sincere thanks to those members of the 
Council and the Society generally, whose loyalty and 
intelligent support have contributed so materially to 
another successful year. 
It gives me also, I believe, a mandate to put into 
operation, with your assistance, some of the proposals 
I mooted some months ago—^proposals to define the 
functions of our Society better; to .streamline our 
activities; to strengthen our bonds of attachment to 
organisations with kindred objectives; to legitimate 
our offspring in various district areas; and to co-op-
erate with all colleagues. Primarily, of course, our 
objective, with the protection of the Government and 
the Trust (first specifically accorded to us in 1942 by 
(the late) Frank Cooper in his dual capacity as Treas-
urer of Queensland and Chairman of the Trust), is to 
perform ever more efficiently those functions which, 
as an incorporated body, we are legally authorised to 
undertake, to the advantage of all the people of 
Queensland. No other body in Queensland has a 
record of service to local history comparable with that 
of this Society. 
Commencing as we are tonight our forty-third 
year, we look back with pride upon the devoted work 
of two generations of members, who, to the best of 
their ability, have retrieved, collected and safeguarded 
the raw materials of our Queensland record—for 
twenty-eight years virtually alone and unassisted, and, 
subsequently, with increasing and much appreciated 
aid in material things, from the Government. From 
what is beginning to be our ancient tree, daughter 
societies, groups and committees have branched out; 
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some of these committees or subsidiaries, indeed, have 
been transplanted and have grown into separate and 
independent plants, or have been grafted upon the 
vigorous trunk of the PubHc Library in Brisbane; 
some, self-sown, are established in country districts. 
This interest in history is of excellent promise. 
In one of the Asian lands, there is a proverb 
which says: "Where there is no interest in the past, 
there will be na'worthwhile future." 
History is, to the wise, what the rear-vision 
mirror is to a competent motorist. Though his eyes 
must constantly scan the road ahead, the driver of the 
''car of State" must cast a keen occasional glance on 
the long road behind, for indications of a hundred 
possible dangers that otherwise might overtake him 
unawares. 
At the inaugural meeting of the Historical So-
ciety of Queensland on August 18, 1913, (the late) 
A. C. V. Melbourne, formerly of South Australia and 
later Professor of History here, said, among other 
things:—^^> 
"The Australian differs from the Englishman. 
He is the product of his own environment and he 
demands a different treatment. Australian states-
men and Australian citizens must study the history 
of their own country; the one in order to appreciate 
the country's needs, the other in order to obtain a 
knowledge of his duty as a citizen. 
"For official history and for the official view of 
events, public archives are invaluable, but history 
cannot be written from them alone. The diaries of 
early settlers, and private letters, old newspapers, 
accounts and publications dealing with the early 
stages of Australian development, cannot be 
neglected by the Historian. 
"The difficulties experienced by the early col-
onists, the picturesque accounts of individual set-
tlers, the personal element which is of such import-
ance in small communities during the earlier stages 
of development can only be found in private papers. 
It should be the work of the Historical Society to 
1. Journal of the Historical Society of Queensland, Vol. I, pp. 17-24. 
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collect these papers, to classify them, to issue cata-
logues and indexes—just as the Government must 
deal with the official records of the State. 
"In Australia there is no traditional governing 
class. The average member of an Australian Parlia-
ment does not belong to a family which possesses 
what may be called the parliamentary instinct. It 
would be well were these men afforded greater 
opportunities for studying the development of their 
country, its internal affairs, its economic growth, its 
external relationships. Such knowledge is really 
essential to good government, but it is not only the 
leader of men who requires to be educated in this 
way. The ordinary citizen must know his country 
too. 
"Individual members of the Historical Society 
may not be able to erect the whole building of Aus-
tralian history, but they can each contribute one 
stone. The greater the care bestowed upon each 
stone, the more skilled the workmanship employed, 
the more perfect will be the completed structure." 
In those brief and somewhat breathless para-
graphs. Professor Melbourne referred to archives, to 
public records (the property of the government), to 
private records (the property of private individuals, of 
which they cannot be arbitrarily deprived), to journals 
and other day-to-day records, as vital to an under-
standing of any period, as Pepys' diary is to that of 
Charles II, to the personal factor—which includes, of 
course, the supreme benefit of actual word-of-mouth 
accounts from pioneers, explorers, men still living; to 
the creative importance in any newly-established 
country or State of its accumulating history, and, to 
the need to render all this available and readily acces-
sible to all students of political economy, and, particu-
larly, to politicians, the "drivers of the car of State." 
And yet—to comment in passing—not even one 
of the recognised historical libraries in Australia is 
fully indexed; and the library of the Queensland Par-
liament has only one single cataloguer for its tens of 
thousands of books and documents. The devoted work 
of our librarian and his voluntary assistants has 
caused the records of this Historical Society of Queens-
land to be remarkably well advanced, but even so 
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there is not yet a complete standardised cross-index 
of all our journals. The indexes that have been pre-
pared with so much labour include "persons", "place 
names" and "ships"—but not "subjects." 
This State is only ninety-six years old, and even 
its earlier history reaches back only some 130 years 
from the present. Consider the advantages the eager 
historian might have here, compared to the disad-
vantages of older countries, and then, let us consider 
what others have done with their archives. "Archives", 
by the way—the word—is derived from the Greek 
Archeion, by transliteration through the Latin Arch'-
ivum. "Archives" were originally buildings in which 
official records were kept, like Newstead House, but, 
later, the name came to be applied to the record itself, 
and to be used only in the plural. The archives of the 
Vatican are in a class of their own, and I omit any 
specific reference to that amazing collection. 
For other collections, let me add a brief outline: 
In 1789, while the infant colony in New South Wales 
was striving to keep itself alive, the government of 
France laid down a carefully considered policy for the 
preservation of records of national value under the 
three headings: historique; administrative et dom-
aniale; and legislative et judiciare. They are all kept 
in the Hotel de Soubise in Paris, but each department 
of France also keeps its own records, all under central 
final control, and on a uniform system of classification. 
Beyond these are the municipal, communal and other 
records through all degrees, carefully inventoried. 
France possesses in the Ecole de Chartes an institution 
for the study of records scientifically which Francis 
Bickley said "has been imitated but never rivalled." He 
added: "Most European countries have, with varying 
degrees of precision and success, followed the example 
of France." 
In England there is a traditional tendency to cen-
tralization, and by an Act of 1838 all separate collec-
tions of public papers, (note that no attempt was made 
to assume arbitrary control of private records, papers, 
books or documents) were brought together and 
placed under the Master of the Rolls, who was to ap-
point a deputy and a number of assistant archivists 
to look after them and to define the terms on which 
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they might be accessible to approved members of the 
public. In 1854 and later, arrangements were made 
for a transfer to the Public Records Office, of the re-
cords of all Government departments (with the ex-
ception of the India Office) as soon as they should 
cease to be needed for administrative purposes. This 
system of centralization killed private enterprise to 
some extent in England, and produced an indigestible 
mass of records too vast to be adequately collated or 
cross-referenced. Though wonderful work has been 
done with this mammoth collection, much remains in-
accessible and therefore useless for all practical pur-
poses. 
The French system of decentralization both in 
place and in type of agency, is immensely superior to 
the English system, and because of this it has been 
adopted largely in most European countries, the United 
States of America, Canada, South Africa, and many 
other places. "Broadly speaking, each has a central 
repository wherein are kept records which concern the 
country as a whole, and also a series of provincial re-
positories, which may easily be of more importance to 
the historical student than the central repository." 
This comment is not mine: it was the opinion, again, 
of Francis Bickley, who was himself Editor of State 
Papers for the Public Records Office of England. 
The chequered history of archives in England he 
introduces by saying: 
"In 1800 a royal commission was appointed, 
charged with the arrangement and publication of 
public records and the control of the repositories. 
So far as arrangement and control were concerned, 
practically nothing was done, but a number of 
calendars were published." 
They abounded in inaccuracies. Gradually, how-
ever, the more important series of documents have 
been published in some hundreds of volumes, and much 
valuable critical work has been and is being done. 
In 1910 another royal commission was appointed 
to make exhaustive enquiry into the preservation of 
records. Its report was a condemnation of excessive 
centralization and an endorsement of the policy pur-
sued in France, the United States, and elsewhere. 
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Great activity in publication has been shown by 
local societies in England, but such work has resulted 
from private enterprise and local patriotism, like the 
collection, collating and indexing done here by the His-
torical Society. In England, it has neither been con-
trolled nor recognised by the State, as it has been 
elsewhere. 
An interesting departure occurred in the first 
years of this century in Holland. A "Commissie van 
Advies voors Rijks Geschiedkundige Publicatien" was 
set up, consisting of ten leading historical scholars who 
meet three or four times a year. Under the direction 
of this body, a series of volumes has been published, 
which has been warmly received; they have a per-
manent value far beyond the confines of the Nether-
lands. 
In the United States, the federal records are kept 
at Washington, but each State has its own archives. 
According to Dr. Schellenburg (who was recently a 
delegate from the United States of America to the 
Library Association of Australia's meeting in Queens-
land), there are 30 State Archives Offices there, of 
which 10 are controlled by State Archivists and 10 
others by Historical Societies in various States. Huge 
grants are being made by the United States to safe-
guard the vast mass of historical material there which, 
for a time, was being as rapidly destroyed or lost as 
is the case here. 
C. G. Botha of South Africa, who made a survey of 
Archives in many lands, said of the United States:— 
"There are Departments of Archives and His-
tory ; Divisions of Archives in State Libraries; State 
Historical Commissions and State Historical Soci-
eties charged with some of the functions of archi-
vists." 
The American Historical Society with its archives 
commission and its historical manuscripts commission 
(like similarly named bodies in England), has also de-
voted itself, as we do, to the exploration of, or the 
search for private collections, and these have all done 
admirable work. 
In Canada and in South Africa, the policy of de-
centralised repositories is well established, but since 
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the history of each of these nations began in Europe 
(in France and Holland as well as in England), they 
augment their records by founding corresponding 
historical societies in those countries also, for the dis-
covery, preservation and publication of documents re-
lating to their own early history. 
And what of Australia, and more particularly of 
Queensland? What should, or can, we do in this re-
gard? What errors should we avoid? 
I do not want to give the impression that nothing 
has been done here, or that historical research and 
the adequate establishment of our archives would be 
grossly expensive to the government. On the con-
trary, a great deal has already been done on excellent 
bases, and without great cost. Our main defects, 
throughout Australia as welL as Queensland, are a lack 
of uniformity and co-ordination, and a failure to see 
that there is a specific difference between archives 
and libraries, in purpose, in method, and in the training 
necessary for archivists and for librarians respectively. 
These are needs that are becoming more and more ac-
cepted every year as axiomatic, in countries with 
greater experience than our own. 
It is natural that in a new country there should be 
a tendency to timidity and a reliance on precedent, but 
Professor Melbourne's dictum is justified: new coun-
tries do need to initiate from their own experience, not 
imitate from tradition. In those States in which 
Archives have been established in Australia, there have 
been both the centralizing tendency condemned in Eng-
land forty years ago, and the imitative tendency to 
regard archives as a mere extension of library routine. 
An absence of co-ordination or planning leads to large 
gaps in some directions, and to duplication, which is 
wasteful, in others. Moreover, there is greater scope 
for personal intervention of a difficult type—the nar-
row exclusiveness that considers the problem a private 
preserve and discourages co-operation or new blood; 
and rare instances of the suspicion, spleen, spite, senti-
mentality, or sheer stupidity of small men in routine 
posts of power; and so forth. 
In New South Wales, for instance, some early 
church records of baptisms, marriages, deaths, etc., 
passed into the hands of a private person who sold 
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them to a second, who, in turn, sold them at a profit to 
a third, from whom they were eventually recovered 
and placed in official custody. Obviously, from the 
beginning, as public records, they should have been in 
the custody of the archivist of the State. 
In Queensland, a brilHant but twisted personality 
allowed the dispersal and loss of records built up with 
devoted care over a long period by a hated predecessor, 
when he succeeded him. He persuaded his Minister also, 
to vary proposed legislation, for fear it might permit 
various collections to become a memorial to an enemy, 
or might give them permanence and security. 
In Tasmania, masses of convict records, of great 
social and historical value, were burned on the basis of 
sentimental solicitude. 
On the positive side, however, here in Queensland 
we have, among others, the excellent public records of 
the Registrar General on Vital Statistics; of the Titles 
Office on deeds and transfers; of the Land Office, with 
original surveyor's reports and the land selection 
papers it has preserved. In an address read to the 
Historical Society in 1954, Mr. J. D. O'Hagan derived 
his information from original papers preserved in the 
strongroom of the Department of Justice. The Regis-
trar of Companies, too, has retained company records; 
and the list could be extended. 
When private collections and sources are added, 
the problem is so vast, that there is room in it for the 
activity of any serious group willing to work on a par-
ticular aspect. Recently in New South Wales, for in-
stance, a Business Archives Council of Australia was 
established, since businessmen there felt the need of 
some organization and its trained assistants to help 
them to select and store their past business records— 
so many irreplaceable documents had been destroyed, 
perforce but reluctantly, by business executives com-
pelled to relieve pressure on office space. That Coun-
cil, with enthusiastic support, is compiling a historical 
register of old-established businesses and firms which 
have played an important part in the economic de-
velopment of Australia. Since its inception in October 
1954, over twenty surveys of important material in 
the hands of various companies or organizations have 
been made (with proper safeguards for confidential in-
formation), and advice on preservation and storage 
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given; certain valuable collections of business docu-
ments have been saved and deposited in recognised in-
stitutions; and co-operation and understanding have 
been established between the business and professional 
men and the archivists, historical economists, and re-
search scholars. Business firms have readily sub-
scribed to permit these activities, and the list of mem-
bers contains already many notable names. 
Is not the present, with its great business mer-
gers, a time to do something like this in Queensland, 
with the help of old established firms? 
There are, as I have said, opportunities for the 
development of every aspect of historical record and 
research, and for using many untapped resources of 
goodwill and voluntary work in the field of private and 
domestic documents, diaries, letters and other records. 
They can vary, as I have also said on another occasion, 
from the dry-as-dust but vital records with an odour 
of moth balls, to the chatty personal and domestic is-
sues dear to the hearts of women, and with a pleasant 
odour of cosmetics! There is a place for all and no 
place for narrow suspicion and obstruction on grounds 
of prejudice or private interest. 
The objectives of the Archives Section of the 
Library Association of Australia include as follows:— 
(a) To promote measures for the collection, pre-
servation and effective protection of public 
and private archives relating to the life and 
development of the Australian nation; 
(b) To facilitate the use of archives and other 
records; 
(c) To promote appreciation of the importance 
of the preservation of archives and other re-
cords . . . . to promote the exchange of in-
formation upon archives and archival econ-
omy; 
(d) To promote the abovementioned objects by 
holding periodical meetings and discussions 
of those interested in archives and their 
study; 
(e) To promote the formation of branches of the 
Archives Section in each State of the Com-
monwealth. 
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Queensland has no Archives Section. Part IV of 
the Libraries Act of 1943 contains all the essential 
provisions for an adequate Department of Public Re-
cords, but it has never been proclaimed. Certain gov-
ernmental officers other than those previously men-
tioned, zealously guard their records and files, but 
with a sense of insecurity through pressure on space. 
If the government is still reluctant to proclaim Part IV 
of the Act, perhaps it might issue an Executive Minute 
to ensure, at least, the adequate preservation of exist-
ing records. 
The Libraries Act in Queensland also provides for 
co-ordination of Library Services, and if a master plan 
were drawn up—either by the State Librarian or the 
Library Board, or an ad hoc body—the Historical 
Society, as part of a co-ordinated scheme, could devote 
its energies, say— 
(1) To listing, cataloguing and indexing private 
letters, documents and private papers in its 
possession or referred to i t ; 
(2) To indexing newspaper reports published at 
the time of the event. This could be confined 
to districts outside Brisbane and up to a cer-
tain time—say, 1900; 
(3) To preparing a comprehensive cross-index of 
the Society's own journals. As I said before, 
the indexes in existence cover persons, place 
names, and ships—but not subjects; 
(4) To cross-indexing certain books—as directed 
by the State Librarian, and so on; 
(5) To co-operating in respect of public records 
and public documents. 
K, however, such a co-ordinated scheme were 
adopted, true co-operation and true exchange of in-
formation between libraries and all bodies concerned, 
would have to be an accepted principle. The Univers-
ity, the Oxley Library, an official Archives Section of 
the Public Library, country libraries, the Historical 
Society and its offshoots, the Women's Historical As-
sociation and all approved agencies, would need to 
carry out tasks that completed the historical picture, 
but did not duplicate one another in a way wasteful 
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of time, funds, and tempers. A central co-ordinated 
plan and true reciprocity are the bases of success in 
any such endeavour. Reciprocity does exist, but there 
is no present provision to define our respective spheres 
of work, nor any subject index drawn up by any con-
trolling or authoritative body so that references may 
be standardised. Is it not time there were? You may 
remember that an important resolution of the recent 
meeting of the Library Association of Australia recom-
mended "the appointment of a Committee to prepare 
rules for a guide to collections of private papers in 
Australia." Is not that almost overdue, too? 
I have kept you perhaps unduly long, but may I 
conclude by repeating certain things ? 
History is to the wise what a rear-vision mirror is 
to the competent motorist. 
Let us, during this year, in the interest of the 
people of Queensland for whom in some degree we are 
the agents and trustees, define the functions of our 
Society better; streamline our activities; strengthen 
our friendly contacts with all kindred groups accessible 
to us; legitimate our offspring here and in country dis-
tricts and grant them our ready co-operation; and 
finally, let us be prepared to fit our own activities into 
a larger co-ordinated plan of historical research and 
routine activity throughout the State and the Com-
monwealth. 
As Melbourne said in 1913: "Individual members 
of the Historical Society may not be able to erect the 
whole building of Australian history, but they can each 
contribute one stone. The greater the care bestowed 
upon each stone, the more skilled the workmanship em-
ployed, the more perfect will be the completed struc-
ture." 
In a world of day-to-day expediency, only the best 
political brains apprehend the need for this form of 
cultural development—for that is what it is! It can 
be the basis of a truly national culture, and of the 
civic and national pride that is, at one and the same 
time, its origin, its strength, and its continuing legacy 
to the people of our land. 
Let us remember it, and remember, too, if I may 
add this, that our success or failure is the measure by 
which later generations will judge us, and this Society. 
